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Weirford House Bed and Breakfast  

 
in picturesque Sampford Courtenay 

 
four acre garden with wonderful views - 

- Garden Barn with en-suite, sitting room & kitchen - 

 
Avril and Mike Flanagan - 01837 89132 
See our website for full details and pictures 

www.weirfordhouse.co.uk    avril@weirfordhouse.co.uk 

 

C. J. Steer & Sons Ltd 
Funeral Directors 

Est 1969 
 

24 hour Service  
All Facilities 

 
Homefield, Station Road, Bow 

 
Tel: 01363 82414       Mobile: 07785 540248 

 The Coach House 
   North Street, North Tawton, EX20 2ES 

              
 Bed & Breakfast  
 
Situated in a secluded walled garden close to town 

centre opposite St Peter’s Church C13th 
en-suite rooms,  TV, Radio, Tea/Coffee, Parking,  

 
Tel: 01837 89242 

 
Established 1922 

C. Burrows & Son 
(J. J. Burrows) 

Funeral Directors 
A Caring Family Firm 
Personal Supervision 

Any Distance—Any Time 
Tel: 01363 83258          Mobile: 07803 142357 

Coldridge, Crediton, Devon  

  

FORE STREET GARAGE 
( Proprietor: Kevin Hodge) 
Fore Street, North Tawton 

Tel: 01837 82006 
M.O.T. TESTING STATION 

Servicing and Repairs to all makes and models 
Competitive Rates            Fully Qualified Mechanic 

GoodGarageScheme.com 
( Registered Member ) 

Courtenay Kennels 
 

Little Green Slade, Sampford Courtenay, Okehampton 

Licensed Dog Boarding Kennels 
Individual kennels and runs, Central Heating 

Walks in 5 acres of grounds 
All kinds of diets catered for 

Telephone or Fax  01837 82298 
Mobile 07952 225048 

www.courtenaykennels.co.uk 
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NICHOLS NYMET HOUSE 
 

MANOR HOUSE BED AND BREAKFAST  
& SELF CATERING COTTAGES  

www.devonbedandbreakfast.co.uk  
email mandpgoodman@outlook.com 

Tel 01837 82626 
 

For all your accommodation requirements –  
When family and friends come to stay use us as guest rooms. 

 Peaceful location 1.5 miles from North Tawton 
WITH WONDERFUL VIEWS 

We offer three large bedrooms all with  
en-suite bathrooms including a family suite  

for up to 5.  
Full English Breakfast using finest produce. 

Rates from £40 per person per night –  
Children half price. 

 
Also we can offer Self Catering Cottages available on a 

weekly basis. 
Please see our Trip advisor reviews and Facebook pages. 

http://www.weirfordhouse.co.uk
http://www.devonbedandbreakfast.co.uk/
mailto:mandpgoodman@outlook.com


From The Rectory 
 
Gathering in and throwing out! 
 
As I write this, I am in the process of tackling two things. 
Firstly, harvest services – where we give thanks for the 
gathering of crops safely in. With all the inclement 
weather of recent weeks, that certainly hasn’t been an 
easy task for our farmers. This is a time to be thankful for 
the beauty of the earth and for those that make it  
possible for us to eat – something we all have to do!  
Secondly, de-cluttering – where I try to throw things out! 
I have just tackled my study – and this is just some of 
what I found: 
A huge quantity of business cards from people, many of 
whom I had no recollection of meeting. 
Several boxes of mysterious adapters and cables that 
fitted no known phones or computers.  
A pile of cassette tapes, some marked ‘Keep!’ Not very 
useful for a household that no longer has the means to 
play cassettes! 
A handful of coins from mysterious countries, some of 
which I had never visited. 
A box full of keys – keys to what? I asked myself. 
Files containing old operating instructions for things we 
got rid of years ago. 
Clutter seems to be a disease of our time and culture. It 
used to be that when the children left home you could 
consider ‘downsizing’ but instead it seems that clutter 
expands to fill the space made available. Although it is 
tempting to speculate about why we all accumulate so 
much, the issue with clutter is how we deal with it.  
Because successful de-cluttering is hard, we really need 
to have the right attitude: a ruthless, stop-at-nothing  
determination. We need to recognise that clutter is a real 
problem. 
  
The word ‘clutter’ is apparently related to ‘clot’. And as 
clots block up arteries and impede blood flow with  
disastrous results, so clutter does the same to our lives. 
Think about how it leads to wasted time, for example. 
Consider a no doubt all-too-familiar scenario: you are 
working on a project and you realise that you need item 
A (a document, tool or kitchen utensil), but because 
there is so much clutter you have to search for it. Now 
note what invariably happens. In the process of trying to 
find A, you successively uncover items B, C and D, each of 
which is far more interesting and each of which demands 
your attention. The result is that when you finally do  
discover item A, you have either run out of time to use it, 
or you cannot remember what you wanted it for in the 
first place! 
  
So we should de-clutter. But the practicalities of dealing  
 

 
 
with clutter are far from easy. We have to engage in a 
process of filtering. So, in my study, I end up asking about  
everything: should I give it away, keep it, give it to a  
charity shop or simply consign it to the bin? It’s not an 
easy decision and there is a view held by some experts in 
the field of de-cluttering that the only thing to do is to 
adopt a scorched-earth policy and just bin it all. However, 
I don’t believe that everything should be thrown away. If 
you are like me, your clutter is probably virtually  
worthless in financial terms, but you do need to  
remember that money is not the only measure of worth. 
The past has value and memories of events – and  
particularly of individuals – should matter to us.  
 
It is worth remembering how, in the Old Testament,  
Samuel put up a large memorial stone and ‘named it 
Ebenezer (which means “the stone of help”), for he said, 
“Up to this point the Lord has helped us!”’ (1 Samuel 
7:12). There are some things you may wish to keep as 
‘Ebenezers’ – honoured reminders of long-ago friends, 
mementos of times rich in blessing and testimonies of 
difficulties overcome. 
  
Yet although we may save some precious reminders, the 
reality is that much must be disposed of, so how do we 
decide what must go? As I leaf through old files, letters 
and books I find myself repeatedly thinking of words such 
as ‘essential’ and ‘priority’. Anyone who has ever tried  
decluttering a study, or any other room, will be aware of 
the danger that, after a few hours’ labour, you will  
actually manage to justify keeping almost everything. We 
need to ask some very hard questions. Do I need this? 
Am I ever going to need it? One of the reasons I think 
many people today find it hard to deal with clutter is they 
prefer to think that they will be here for ever. They  
imagine that sooner or later they really are going to read 
those unread books, do that unopened jigsaw or  
experiment with those French recipes. Here, as in so 
many other areas, it helps by knowing that the Christian 
life is like a journey. As I look at all I have before me, I 
repeatedly ask myself a simple question: ‘Is it needed on 
the voyage?’  
So, as we turn our thoughts to being thankful to our 
farmers on land and sea for gathering in a harvest in  
difficult conditions in order to feed us, let’s also think 
about decluttering and throwing out. Because if you are 
looking forward to the next world, there’s a lot to be said 
for travelling light through this one! 
 
Revd Rita Bullworthy 
Assistant Minister 
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Roundabout 
 

 is published for the community on  
behalf of the four parish churches of North Tawton, 
Sampford Courtenay, Bondleigh and Honeychurch. 

 
Opinions expressed by contributors are their own and are 

not necessarily endorsed by the Vicar, by the PCC,  
members of the four churches, or by the Editors. 

 
Contributions should be sent to 
Hilary and Richard Edwards, 

Shellsley, 
Exeter Street, 

      North Tawton, 
EX20 2BZ 

 (tel. 01837 82376) 
 

     E mail: nt.roundabout@gmail.com  
no later than13th of the month before publication  

is required (and earlier, if possible) 
 

New advertisers are always welcome. 
Advertisements can be arranged for shorter periods than 

one year or for single editions. 
 

Visit Roundabout on its own website: 
www.northtawtonroundabout.com 

(There are also links online via the websites of the  
North Tawton Town Council and the  

 Sampford Courtenay Village Council). 
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The printing of the cover of this magazine is generously sponsored by ARLA 

 
Remembered a century on,  
casualties of the Great War. 
 
2nd Lieut. William Henry 
LETHBRIDGE of the  
Northumberland Fusilliers. 
Died on 4th October 1917 aged 
21years.  He is commemorated 
at Tyne Cot Cemetery. He lived 
in Barton Street North Tawton. 
 
Capt. Walter Ronald 
WACHER of the 2nd Royal 
Berkshire Regiment. 
He died on 12th October 1917 
and is commemorated at Tyne Cot Cemetery. 
He lived at Kerri in The Square, North Tawton. 
 
Private Alfred Ernest WOOD of the 6th  
Somerset Light Infantry  
Died on 19th October 1917 aged 19 at  
Passchendale and is commemorated at Tyne Cot  
Cemetery.  
He lived in Fore Street, North Tawton. 

 
Please continue to remember those who need help via the 
Food Bank box (above) in St. Peter’s Church porch. 

Arla Foods Ltd 
Taw Valley Cheese Shop 
Taw Valley Creamery 
South Weeke 
North Tawton 
Devon 
EX20 2DA 
Telephone no: 01837 883661 

Hours of Opening 
Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm 
Saturdays 9am to 1pm 
 
Come and visit our Cheese Shop in 
North Tawton  which is attached to 
our factory and taste our delicious 
award winning cheeses. We produce  

 
and sell a wide range of cheeses to 
suit everyone’s taste buds. We also 
have a range of local deli cheeses, 
crackers and chutneys.  We also 
make hampers and gift bundles 
which make an ideal gift for anyone.  

NORTH  TAWTON  SCHOOL  LANDS   
CHARITY 

 
This Trust has a small income which can be  
applied in promoting the education, including  
social and physical training, of boys and girls of small 
means resident in the  
Parish of North Tawton.  
 
Small grants can be made towards expenses of students 
going to University, Further Education College or taking 
apprenticeships etc. 
 
Applications should be made in writing to: 
 
Reverend Nick Weldon 
North Tawton School Lands Charity 
The Rectory 
Essington 
North Tawton 
EX20 2EX 
 
and should  state the name, age and address of the appli-
cant and give details of the type of  
education they are pursuing. 
 
Applications must be sent before the 30th  
October 2017. Applicants will be advised if a grant has 
been awarded as soon as possible after that date. It is 
emphasized that these grants are small and are made 
entirely at the discretion of the Trustees. 

mailto:nt.roundabout@gmail.com
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Muriel 
PICTURE FRAMING 

 Photographs ·  Paintings ·  
Certificates ·  

Conservation Standards Available 
A wide selection of mouldings  

for your personal choice 
North Tawton Tel: 01837 82626 
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KEVIN RICE 
FULLY QUALIFIED BUILDER & DECORATOR 

With 40 years experience in and around North Tawton. 
 

All aspects of building work from small repairs to 
new builds undertaken by a local tradesman who cares 

about quality and personal service. 
Contact Kevin 

Mobile:  07749 674357      Tel: 01837 82985 

 

RS PLASTERING SERVICES  

All aspects of plastering undertaken 

 call Robert Sandercock 07876 688134 

39 Giblands Park,  Okehampton  

EX20 1QE 

J B Property Maintenance 
Carpentry, Painting, Decorating, Tiling, 

General DIY 
 Call John Blackmore for all enquiries 

and free estimates 
Tel:  01363 866495               

Mob:   07526 177757 

BROADBURY LANDCARE 
 

All aspects of Garden Maintenance  
and Landscaping 

 
Andrew Barton 07532 216216 

 
Fully Qualified Fully Insured 

Free Estimates 

   
Older Property Building Surveys 

• Thatched or slate properties built of Cob or Stone. 
• Custom Thatched Roof Surveys. 
• Weekend "Hands on" Thatching Courses. 
 

Master Thatcher and Residential Property Surveyor 
www.thatchedhomeinspector.co.uk                
Ring Charles on  01647 231 706 or 

07771512670 
Holland Park Farm, South Tawton, 

Okehampton. EX20 2PP 

Gardening Etcetera 
Your local Gardener and Handyman 

No job too small 
Specialist in edible gardens as well as low     

 maintenance garden design and management 
 

 
Please call 07729 274698 or email 
  gardening.etcetera@gmail.com 



 
Durant Trust 
North Tawton Town Council administers the Durant Trust Charity. Applications for grant aid are now invited.  
Grants can be made to the organisation, and must be for the benefit of the general community; grants may not  
normally be made to individuals unless the result will be of general benefit to the community in some way.  
 
Application forms can be obtained from the Council Offices during normal office hours Mondays, Wednesdays & 
Thursdays and Fridays 9 am – 12 noon, or by telephoning 01837 880121.  Details are also available on our website 
northtawton.towncouncil@yahoo.co.uk Closing date for applications is Friday 17th November 2017. 
 
Dog Fouling – Letherens Lane 
Just to advise residents – in recent years we had a parishioner who put buckets out to act as dog bins at locations 
around Letherens Lane and Bouchers Hill – he then emptied the buckets on a regular basis.  He has since moved 
from the area, and therefore the buckets were removed.  However – some dog owners are still leaving dog waste 
bags in the areas where the buckets used to be.  Please could we ask all dog owners to place their dog waste bags in 
the bins provided and not leave them at locations along the footpaths – your cooperation will be much appreciated, 
thank you. 
 
North Tawton Cemetery Regulations 
The Council would like to advise residents that the cemetery will be inspected some time during October.  The  
Cemetery Regulations (a copy of which is displayed at the cemetery) prescribe what items may be placed on graves, 
and which items are not permitted.  Items such as vases, windmills, memorials which do not fall within the  
regulations, windchimes, etc, will be removed carefully, and placed for safety within the Chapel of Rest.  Residents 
will be able to arrange to reclaim these items by contacting the Town Council.   
 
New Benches Now Installed 
You may already have noticed that two old and dilapidated benches at De Bathe Cross and also at the bottom of Fore 
Street have been removed and replaced with new benches.  The new benches are made of hardwearing recycled  
materials and do not require maintenance, so we hope they will benefit residents for many years to come.  The  
Council would like to thank Mr. Nigel Dunn for his kind assistance in storing the benches, and helping with the  
installation. Please also be aware that there was a bench at the top of Exeter Street, which had been donated by a  
local resident – it had been situated on the grass verge, but constantly required the grass around to be cut back.  This 
bench has been safely stored in the Chapel of Rest and will be relocated to another more suitable location in the near 
future. 
 
Proposal for the creation of one new council for West Devon and South Hams 
Residents will be aware of the proposal to form one new Council to cover the areas currently served by South Hams 
District and West Devon Borough Councils.  In July 2017 the majority of councillors at both authorities voted to 
conduct a consultation on a proposal to bring the two political structures together and create One Council.  The  
consultation process runs until midnight on Sunday 8 October 2017.  If you have internet access, go to 
www.onecouncil.org.uk and view the ‘further information’ page, which has downloadable information, documents 
including FAQs, and also has a link to the online customer survey.  All households should have received a postcard 
with information, including how to respond to the survey.  You can obtain a paper survey by telephoning 01822 
813301, or from West Devon Borough Council offices in Tavistock or St. James Street, Okehampton. 
 
 
 
Rosalind Rice Clerk, to North Tawton Town Council or   
Sarah Say, Temporary Clerk to North Tawton Town Council 
14a The Square, North Tawton, EX20 2EP 
Tel: 01837 880121 
 
e-mail: northtawton.towncouncil@yahoo.co.uk 
http://www.northtawtontowncouncil.co.uk/ 
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For experienced, 
local advice you can trust 
T. 01837 52379 
www.peterslaw.co.uk 

1 West Street, Okehampton  

 

 

WINDOWS-DOORS-CONSERVATORIES-JOINERY 

(Covering the whole of Devon) 

HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS BACKED UP BY OVER 25 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE HELPING CUSTOMERS TO IMPROVE THEIR 

HOMES 

Why not give them a call to see what they can do for you 

and your property........ 

01837 54019 or enquiries@okehamptonglass.com 

www.okehamptonglass.com 
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North Tawton Afternoon W.I. 
 

6th SEPTEMBER 2017 
Our Speaker this month was Pauline Beare who gave a talk 
about Nordic Walking.  Paulin told us about how she had first 
taken up Nordic walking having been connected with physical 
fitness for a great many years.  Pauline brought along different 
types of poles and described the difference between “Nordic” 
and “trekking poles”.  Everyone was then invited to go out onto 
the pitch to try out the poles and advice was given on the best 
way of using them.  Everyone who ventured out returned quite 
invigorated. 
 
Members were delighted to hear that our entry in the recent  
Okehampton Show gained joint 3rd place with Jacobstowe, 
Exbourne and Sampford Courtenay W.I.   The hard work of the 
members who arranged and mounted the exhibition was much 
appreciated. 
 
The next meeting will be Wednesday, October 4th when the 
speaker will be our own Jane Hunt-Webb who will be speaking 
about The Story of TITANIC – “The Night Lives On” 
      Jane Hunt-Webb 
 

 
CANCER RESEARCH UK 

 
Coffee & Wine Evening 

Friday 6th October 
at 7.00pm 

 
 North Tawton Town Hall 

 
Numerous Stalls & Raffles 
Please  support this worthy 

cause 

LAKEWAY UNITED CHURCH 
 

T.A.P (Tea & Praise) 
SUNDAY 15TH OCTOBER  

4 P.M.SERVICE  
CONDUCTED BY IRVING PEMBERTHY 

FOLLOWED BY REFRESHMENTS 
THEME – SUNDAY SCHOOL HYMNS 

COME AND JOIN US FOR TEA AND A CHAT 
DETAILS FROM – ROSE DADDS 01837 82130  

ANTS and YANTS join forces in November 
 

ANTS and YANTS will be combining their talents from 23rd November to 25th November 2017 to put on two One 
Act productions in the same evening in North Tawton Town Hall from 7:30p.m. 
 
The evening will commence with YANTS performing “Nick Tickle – Fairy Tale Detective” by Steph DeFerie. 
Granny Possum can't tell her favourite fairy tales because someone is stealing all the props!  Bread crumbs, the glass 
slipper, the magic beans, the basket of goodies - all are missing!  Where's a Granny to turn?  Why, to Nick Tickle, 
Fairy Tale Detective, of course!  Someone is framing Goldilocks for the thefts and Nick is her only hope.  Can he 
solve the mystery and save all the fairy tales?  With a little help from the audience, he might just crack his toughest 
case yet.  Who is that mysterious figure?  What clues can a talking tree possibly divulge?  Why is Nick putting on a 
dress?  These and other important questions will be answered in this clever and fun show! 
Directed by Anna Field and Produced by Sarah Ruby, this promises to be a YANTS play not to be missed. 
 
After the interval, it will be ANTS turn to perform “The Practical Approach” 
By Gwenyth Jones. 
A north country comedy about Emily, who has ideas about developing her relationship with her lodger Bert. He, 
however, is more than happy with their current arrangements, he gets fed, can come and go as he pleases and looks 
after Emily’s financial affairs. When matters come to a head Bert discusses his situation with his widower friend 
Walt, who has ideas of his own regarding Emily, but how will her friend, Phyllis, take all the attention Emily is  
getting? 
A very funny, gentle comedy about relationships, plate cakes, gossip magazines and pigeons! 
Directed by Nigel Davies, it will be sure to have you laughing and bring a fitting end to the evening. 
 
Tickets will be £5.50 for adults and £4 for 12 and under. They will be on sale at the Post Office from early  
November.   

North Tawton W.I. 
Cider & Pasty Quiz Night 

At North Tawton 
Rugby Club 

Friday, 13th October  -  
7.30 p.m. 

Teams : Max. of 6 per table 
 £6 pp  in advance or £7 on the night 

to include pasty and first glass of cider 
Tickets available from 

North Tawton Post Office  
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SOUTH WEST 
WILLS  

& PROBATE 
Will writing and storage, home visits,  

probate assistance & 
 

LASTING POWERS OF  
ATTORNEY 

 
Contact Robert Cumming  

Tel: 01822 860281  
swwillsandprobate@btinternet.com 

        

 
 

 Robert Cumming is a Member of the Society of  
Will Writers. www.willwriters.com 

 

Enchanted House Beds 
The very finest natural handmade beds traditionally upholstered using time honoured 

techniques and created using our very own Dartmoor wool. 

• Life Time Guarantee 

• FOC Removal of old Bed 

• 15% Discount for all Roundabout Readers 

• 5% Charity donation to the Devon Air Ambulance 

          Website: www.enchantedhousebeds.com (Coming soon)        www.facebook.com/enchantedhousebeds  

                     Units 7&12 ,Hameldown Road, Exeter Road Industrial Estate, Okehampton, Devon EX20 1UB 

Email: stuart@enchantedhousebeds.com  Call Office: (01837) 318060 / Mobile: 07779245272 
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John Vaughan 
 

Memorial Service 
 

To be held at St Peter’s Church, North Tawton  
on 

Saturday 30th September 
at 1 p.m. 

 
Contact Michael on 01502 725109 
or email mike@mikethevet.com 

 
The family would like to invite you to join them  

after the service at the New Inn,  
Sampford Courtenay 

LAKEWAY UNITED CHURCH 
 

QUIZ 
 

THURSDAY 12TH OCTOBER  
7.00 pm for 7.30 start 

NORTH TAWTON TOWN HALL 
£2.00 per person (Teams up to 5) 

PROCEEDS FOR RESTORATION FUND 
RAFFLE 

BRING YOUR OWN REFRESHMENTS 
CALL ROSE DADDS FOR INFO ON 01837 82130 

 
LAKEWAY UNITED CHURCH 

 
BODY SHOP PARTY 

 
FRIDAY 20TH OCTOBER 

IN LAKEWAY CHURCH HALL 
 7p.m. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
PROCEEDS TO RESTORATION FUND 

LAKEWAY UNITED CHURCH 
 

CHRISTMAS COFFEE MORNING 
 

SATURDAY 4TH NOVEMBER 10 a.m.– 11.30 a.m. 
TO BE HELD IN LAKEWAY CHURCH HALL 

  
JEWELLERY, CAKE STALLS, RAFFLE,  

REFRESHMENTS  
TABLE TOPS AVAILABLE AT £5 PER TABLE.  

CALL ROSEON 01837 82130 
CHRISTMAS CAKES CAN BE ORDERED  

(LARGE OR SMALLFROM JEAN) 
 

COME AND DO SOME EARLY XMAS SHOPPING 
PROCEEDS FOR CHURCH FUNDS 

  

Do you have a daughter aged 5 + , if so Girlguiding has four active groups in North Tawton that 
she can belong to  

Rainbows age 5 – 7 meet Wednesday 4.15 – 5.15 at the Primary School contact Laura 
07590309430 

Brownies age 7 – 10  meet Monday 3.45- 5.30 in the top room of the Town Hall contact Annette 
01837 880054 

Guides age 10 – 14 meet Monday 6.30 – 8.30 in the Mortimore Room in the church contact Jane 
01837 89160 

Rangers age 14+ meet alternate Thursdays  7.00 – 9.00 contact Jennifer 01837 82752 

Or go onto the website and you can register your daughter on there using this address -
   https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter 

https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter
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News from North Tawton Community Primary School. 
 
After six long weeks of clear blue skies and blazing sunshine (if only!) the new term has finally started and we really 
are, as all those signs in the shops say, ‘back to school’. I’m pleased to say that the children have started the term 
well and seem keen to impress their new teachers. I have already seen some very good learning going on and I feel 
confident that the children will have a successful year ahead. 
 
Children in Willow and Hazel classes had the excitement of returning to brand new classrooms. The new building at 
the front of the school replaces the rather dilapidated structure which had been in place for many years. It makes for a 
fantastic learning environment and has really smartened up the front of the school. Coupled with this we have a new 
fence and video link entry gate which will help improve the security of the school. It was touch and go as to whether 
the builders would have the classrooms ready in time so many thanks to the staff who were busily setting up the 
classrooms the evening before school started.  
 
The foundation stage unit also enjoyed a facelift this summer with some redecoration and lots of exciting new  
equipment. It was ready for all our new starters whom we welcome to North Tawton School and hope they have a  
successful school life ahead. 
 
Aside from myself, we welcome two new members of staff. Miss Boyce will be sharing the teaching duties in  
Willow class with Mrs. Dennis and Sarah Downs who is now a teaching assistant in Beech class. I’m sure they’ll 
both be very successful at the school. 
 
I’m sure most of you will recall that the school has been considering joining the Dartmoor Multi Academy Trust 
(often referred to as the MAT). This will mean that North Tawton will join up with a number of other schools in the 
local area such as Okehampton College, Okehampton Primary, Chagford C of E Primary and South Tawton Primary. 
Schools will be funded directly by the Department of Education (rather than Devon CC) and the academy trust will 
work with the schools to raise standards, again, rather than Devon CC as now. Most importantly, it will provide the 
chance for schools to work together and provide opportunities for all those across the MAT. A consultation process 
will be taking place between the 18th September and the 20th October. All stakeholders will be able to share their 
views on this proposed move including staff, parents and members of the local community. Views can be submitted 
directly to the school via the school email account (admin@ntcps.co.uk) or in letter form. Please use ‘MAT consulta-
tion’ in the subject box or on the envelope of any submissions. We will also be having an information evening  
shortly (date to be confirmed). I do hope members of the North Tawton community use these opportunities to have 
their say. 
 
We will be having our harvest festival on Thursday 28th September. It will be a chance to celebrate this important 
time of year for our community and I know the children are looking forward to hearing Reverend Weldon, who will 
be leading the assembly. 
 
For those of you with children who will be four years old by the end of next August, the deadline for submitting your 
primary school application (for a reception place) will soon be upon you. I hope that you will want to send your son 
or daughter to North Tawton. In order to hopefully help you decide, we will be having an open morning on  
Wednesday 18th October starting at 9.30 a.m.. You’ll have the chance to look around the school and ask any  
questions you may have. Please call the school office if you would like to book a place and I look forward to seeing 
lots of you on the day. 
 
Nick Alford 
Headteacher 
 

THANK YOU 
 
Sheri and Neil which would like to say a big “THANK YOU” to all our friends in North Tawton and especially those who  
organised and helped at the “Surprise Party” in the Town Hall. In particular Ann and Barry Ware and members of the Royal  
British Legion – what a fantastic cake!! Also the many others who were involved in bringing everyone together and providing all 
the delicious refreshments. We were completely overwhelmed by the level of love and support together with all the very  
generous gifts and cards with messages of best wishes for our future home in Moreton in Marsh. 
We have lived and worked in North Tawton for almost forty years and our children Brett and Lynsey grew up here. In all those 
years we have enjoyed so much support from the community of North Tawton in so many ways and from so many people. It was 
heart-warming and humbling to see so many friends and past colleagues many of whom had made a special journey to be with 
us. 
We shall miss North Tawton and its people greatly. You will always have a special place in our hearts and from time to time 
hope to return as we make our way down to our caravan in Cornwall. 
With our best wishes.  
Sheri and Neil Hallam. 

mailto:admin@ntcps.co.uk)


Deborah Taylor 
Registered Childminder 

 

 
 

 
 
Churchward 

     Sampford Courtenay 
01837 82743 

NEIL SQUANCE GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE 

 
 

 
Tel 01837 83665 

 
Mob 07799  

House Building ∙ Extensions ∙ Conservatories 
Barn Conversion · Brick, Block, Stone Work 

Driveway Paviours ∙ Rendering, Plastering ∙ Patios 
Wall & Floor Tiling ∙ Wood Work all fixings  

 

    IAN RICE Builder 
Sunnyridge, Moor View, North  

Devon EX20 2HW 
 

Tel: 0 1 8 3 7 8 2 6 4 6          Mob: 0 7 9 6 7 4 1 8 1 1 0 

                                           
 
 

 
 
 
Wall & Floor Tiling         Under Tile Heating 
Waterproof Tanking         Free Quotations 

 
Tel              Mob 07729  460746  
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Ashridge Court Estate 
LOGS 

Dry, Seasoned, Hardwood, 
Size and quantity to suit your needs 

 
Call us on 01837 880192 or 07872 598659 

Bean poles and pea-sticks from our coppiced 
woodland 

Managing woodland for wildlife 



 
ROUNDABOUT DEADLINE:  

Community News, Articles, and Events  
 

are published (free of charge) in any  
edition, but must  be received by the  

Editors no later than the 13th of the month 
before publication. 
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St Andrew’s Parish Church, 
Sampford Courtenay 

 

Harvest Family Service 

 
Sunday 1st October 

9.30am 

 
to include the launch of the  

Shoebox Appeal 
 

St Andrew’s Parish Church, 
Sampford Courtenay 

 

Harvest Festival Service 
 

Friday 29th September 
6.30pm 

followed by 

  Harvest Supper 
Book your place (essential) from: 
 
Sarah Hanks    01837 851287 
Malcolm Craig    01837 880118 

 
Adults £6.00                          Children £3.00 

Now Available! 
 

The DVD of St Peter’s Troupers  
production of 

 

Oliver! 
 

Phone: 01837 89168 to order your 
copy 

 
£5 – proceeds to charity 

Emily's Massage 
 

Soft tissue release and muscle energy techniques 
Benefits include: 
-Realigning muscle fibres that have been stressed 
 due to injury 
-Breaking up of adhesions between muscles 
-Restoring balance 
-Aiding posture 
-Mobilisation of joints 
Appointments available from October, half price 
for first 4 weeks. 
Normal price £25. (£30 for evening appointments) 
Cash only. 
 
Emily Grainge 
Durant House 
2 Exeter Street 
North Tawton 
EX20 2HB     01837 82262 

 
 
British Summer Time ends on October 29th 
when clocks should be put back one hour 

https://maps.google.com/?q=2+Exeter+Street+North+Tawton+EX20+2HB&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=2+Exeter+Street+North+Tawton+EX20+2HB&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=2+Exeter+Street+North+Tawton+EX20+2HB&entry=gmail&source=g
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                       TONY DAY 

 

         Heating and Plumbing 
 

Main and LPG Gas 
Gas Safe Registered 

 
01837 83702     07773 966201 

Reg No 191548 

Kevin 

     Osborne 
   Aerials & Satellite 
   City & Guilds NVQ 
 

0 1 3 6 3 7 7 7 1 9 0        0 7 8 4 1 6 4 4 3 9 5 
Aerial Upgrades ∙ All aspects of Installation and 

Discreet Installation ∙ Extra TV Points ∙ Existing Aerial 
Satellite Problems Resolved ∙ DAB Radio  

Free Advice ∙ Free Quotation Service ∙ Free Signal  

                                           
 
 
For all creatures – Great & small (almost!)  

       NORTH TAWTON        01837 82327 (24 hrs)                                                                                                              
       OKEHAMPTON  01837  
       HATHERLEIGH  01837  

Farm  -  Equine -  Pets 
Emergency, routine farm work, herd health, vaccinations, 

dentistry, neutering, preventative care, advice, 
puppy parties & more. www.northparkvets.co.uk 

 
Tel: 01837 82271      W J Morris & Sons 

                         

  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS & 

           CONTRACTORS 

                   Established 1953 
 

                     Timber Yard, Sampford Courtenay 
                                    Okehampton EX20 2TB 

 
FARM, DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL INSTALLATIONS,  
EMERGENCY LIGHTING, FIRE & SECURITY ALARMS  

R & B Removals 
friendly & efficient service  24/7 

                  regular  trips to  
    
   secure   

 
       CALL  ROB  

01837 880336                07583 220243 

SARAH’S POOCH PAMPERING  
AND PET SUPPLY STORE 

 
Friendly and reliable one to one dog grooming  and 

Microchipping service. Based in North Tawton. 
Pet products available in store and to order 

Open Wednesday – Saturday, times vary 
Call Sarah Ruby on:  

01837 880209 Or 07922550154 
Or pop in for an appointment and to discuss options 

http://www.northparkvets.co.uk/
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Sampford Courtenay Flower Club 

 
9th October 

2.30 p.m 
A.G.M. 

Debrah Hastings - Talk 
“Gardening in Gold and Silks” 

 
Tea hostess - The Committee 

 
READING GROUP 

 
MEETS last Tuesday MONTHLY 7.30 pm 

AT THE NEW INN 
CONTACT ISHBEL ASKEW 

01837880171 

Sampford Courtenay Parish Website: 
 
http://www.sampfordcourtenay-pc.gov.uk/ 
 

The website is managed by Janice Brown who 
can be contacted on  

brownstheword@btinternet.com  
or  

admin@sampfordcourtenay-pc.gov.uk 
or by phone: 

 
07725 738437                     01837 82143 

Exbourne, Sampford Courtenay and Jacobstowe 
W.I. 
 
 The meeting on Thursday September 7th 
was held in Sampford Courtenay Village hall. 
Everyone was welcomed and Jerusalem was 
sung.   As the advertised speaker could not come, 
at very short notice, the Health and Care Rep. of 
the DFWI, Heather Penwarden, came and gave a 
very interesting and informative talk on Altzheimers 
and Dementia. She explained all the different  
stages of the disease and the signs to look for at 
the onset of the disease. 
After refreshments the business meeting followed. 
There was a lot of correspodence to be dealt 
with.  The exhibit at Okehampton Show had tied 
third with North Tawton and the Jumble Sale in the 
village hall had realised £162.   Arragements for 
the forthcoming skittles season are well under 
way.   The next Ladies Lunch is on September 21st 
and the next walk is from Okehampton Station on 
September 29th. There was no competition this 
month and the FOM was won by Annie Warren. 
The next meeting is in Exbourne village hall on 
Thursday October 5th at 7.30pm when the speaker 
will be Elizabeth Gard, who will be showing 
'Beautiful things with Willow'.   Non members very 
welcome. 
     Margaret Weeks 

Bondleigh Events 
 

August Rainfall 
August will certainly be remembered for its 
rain, but we did have a short dry period  
leading up to and over the Bank Holiday 
weekend. The total rainfall of 67.9mm was  
almost exactly the same as last year. 
        
     Danny Semorad 

 
BINGO 

AT  
SAMPFORD COURTENAY VILLAGE 

HALL 
 

Forthcoming dates: 
 

Wednesday 18th October 7.30pm for 8.00pm 
 

Wednesday 15th November 7.30pm for 8.00pm 
 

And the Christmas Bingo: 
 

Wednesday 20th December 

http://www.sampfordcourtenay-pc.gov.uk/
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Notes from Sampford Courtenay Parish Council  
Full minutes can be viewed on our website  www.sampfordcourtenay-pc.gov.uk  where any useful links are live. 
 
WDBC Report -  in absence of both WDBC Cllrs there was nothing to report. 
 

Garden Waste Scheme – Village Bag from DCC – The Clerk had made enquiries to Cllr. McInness and DCC and was 
told that they do not provide Waste bags. 

New Garden Waste Recycling scheme – Cllr. Coleman proposed that WDBC be asked to provide figures when the 
new scheme has been running for 12 months, to show Cost analysis, carbon footprint analysis + whether fly tipping 
incidents & garden waste added to general waste for land fill has increased due to new scheme. 

 
Planning – the following applications were considered at a Planning meeting held on 8.8.17  

2345/17/FUL -  3 dwellings on former (brownfield) builders’ merchant site – Land to south of 3 Shores Cottages – Mr 
C Ash Miles.                                                                                                                                            

         OBJECT 
2373/17/FUL -  Change of use of buildings to form 2 dwellings and associated works (resubmission of consent 

3687/16/FUL) – The Chapel, Sampford Courtenay – Mr David Cruden                                                                     
OBJECT 

2374/17/LBC – Listed building consent for reconstruction of south elevation of building. Replacement of asbestos 
slates above first floor bathroom, works to slate roof above kitchen area and repairs.  Glebe House – Mrs Morgan 
Edwards 

  SUPPORT 
  
WDBC Decisions :- 

1823/17/ARC – Glebe House -   Discharge of Conditional approval 
1914/17/ARC – Glebe House – Discharge of Conditional approval 
0015/17/FUL -  Land at Appledore Hill – Mr. Francis – Conditional approval 
2221/17/com – Communication Station – Paize Farm – Permitted Development 
 

SCPC Planning policy for coming year. (R. Bevis draft) & Cllr. Wilson – SCPC expressed a unanimous vote of Thanks to 
Robin Bevis for his work in producing this draft Planning Policy which everyone agreed was excellent. Cllr. Wilson had 
researched similar Planning Policies in other Parish Councils comprising parishes of a similar size and historic significance 
as SC.  Proposals at this meeting were as follows: 
Robin Bevis’ Draft policy would be used as an excellent basis to expand on for SCPC Planning Policy, with the  
overall purpose being to provide a structure to show fairness and consistency in all planning considerations.  
Cllr. Wilson would circulate other parish council policy (referred to above) for consideration of possible points to 

include. 
WDBC Cllrs. would be asked to provide current Planning checklist used by WDBC  for SCPC Policy to work in  
 conjunction with it. 
SCPC Policy should cover the following particular areas – Listed Buildings, Conservation Area, Change of Use of 

Buildings & Any other planning. 
Parishioners be canvassed for their views on planning considerations for the parish. 
 

Clerk to arrange meeting with Enforcement officer & both WDBC Cllrs. and SCPC for an “in camera” meeting to  
        discuss rules on Barns.  
 
Local Resilience Plan –  In the light of the aftermath of the horrific disaster at Grenfell Towers, Cllr M Wilson has been  
 researching how to set up a plan should a disaster befall SC. It would highlight persons responsible to liaise with Emergency 

Services etc; Emergency Shelter provision etc. This plan could then be publicised and hopefully act as reassurance to our 
parishioners should an emergency occur. She agreed to draft a plan and circulate to all councillors. 

SCPC First Aid Course – as part of this plan SCPC are hoping to arrange a First Aid Course if enough parishioners are  
 interested. Details of Resilience Plan and Course will be discussed at the Open Meeting. 
 
 
BT Phone boxes – Cllr. Botting Page has been informed by a parishioner that a charge of £9 was made when using a Credit 

Card to ring London from the BT phone box in the square. Cllr. Botting-Page checked this out with the Telephone exchange 
and was told that there is a Standard Charge of 60p if you use your Debit Card, but Credit cards charge different rates  

 depending on whether the call is local or long distance. 
Cllr. Coleman – agreed to write to Chairman of BT for official rates of charges for using the BT phone boxes in our parish and 

will report at the Open Meeting. 
 
Open Meeting – the following items will be discussed at the Open Meeting.  – BT Phone boxes; Purchase of Defibrillators 

for the parish; Community Speed Watch; First Aid Training; War Memorial; Local Resilience Plan; Local Planning Policy; 
& Use your Footpaths. 

If you would like any other items to be considered for inclusion please let us know in time for our September meeting. 
Please contact SCPC Clerk – Marion Pratt at SCPCClerk@aol.com or on 01837 82285 if you would like to raise any  
issues.  Even better, come along to a meeting.  Next meetings  Sept 19th,  Oct 17th and Open Meeting at the Village Hall, on 
Tuesday 24th Oct. 
                Marion Pratt 
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Taw Va l l ey Dental Care 

 
56 Fore Street 
North Tawton 

EX20 2DT  
Telephone: 01837 880096 

 
Oral Health Accessible to All 

 
 

 
 
     
 

M C Poole 
Digger hire with driver 

Self drive facilities available 
 

Tel: 01837 82947  
Mobile: 07970 653827 

TOWN & COUNTRY TREE CARE 
Contracting and Consultancy 

All aspects of tree work undertaken 

 
 
  

Tree Surgery 

Consultancy 

Fencing 

Hedge Trimming 

Grounds Maintenance 

Landscaping 
Free Estimates Given 

Contact Tom Shiell on 
 

Tel: 07702873272 or 01837 82023 

HANDY VAN 
 

 Man and Van, Ready to Help! 
 Removals, Rubbish Clearance, 
 Local or Long Distance, 
 Labouring Work,  
 Any Job Considered, Big or Small,  
 Careful and Calm - 
 Reasonable Rates. 

  01837 811172 

  
RAKES & LADDERS 

 
GARDENING, PAINTING & DECORATING, 
INTERNAL & EXTERNAL MAINTENANCE 

 
CONTACT PAUL SIMPSON 

01837 82039/07506 791174 
randldevon@btinternet.com 
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The Friends of North Tawton Surgery 
 

 Forthcoming Dates: 
 
9th December Turkey and Tinsel 

Okehampton Table Tennis Club 
 
Our new session has now started at the club, which is situated 
behind the Post Office building in Castle Road, Okehampton. 
 
Monday evening from 7 pm -10 pm open to beginners or  
anyone renewing their love of table tennis perhaps.  
 
The session is a fun and social session open to all ages and 
abilities.  
Why not give it a try? 
 
for more information visit our website   
www.okehamptontabletennisclub.co.uk  or  
email: coaching@okehamptontabletennisclub.co.uk 

Friends of North Tawton Surgery 
 

Quiz Night 
 

Thursday 19th October 
in the Town Hall 

7 p.m. for 7.30 p.m. 
£2 per person 

Teams up to five people 
 

All funds for North Tawton Surgery 
Please support your local surgery 

 
Macmillan Coffee Morning 

 
29th September 11 a.m. 

 
The Ashridge Great Barn 

Ashridge Court EX20 2DH 
 

Follow signs to the car park opposite the Barn 
Children and all welcome 

 
Phone Carolyn 07872598659 or Cat 07743494255 

for more details 

 
Okehampton Parkinson’s Support Group 

Meet Castle Ham, Okehampton  
4th Thursday every month  2-4 p.m. 
Exercise classes on all other Thursdays  
for anyone with limited ability + their carers 
Trips, activities, talks throughout the year,  
 01837 55813  

North Street Chapel  
Please come and join  us on the 15th October  

at 6.30 p.m.  
for a Musical Evening  

with Ian Finch of Crediton and Pam Roberts of 
Willand. 

Tea and coffee at close 
Everyone welcome 

North Tawton Bowling Club  
 

Coffee Morning 
in the Town Hall  

on Saturday 18th November  
10 a.m. to 11.30 a.m.     

Various Stalls, Cakes, Draw, Book Stall etc. 
Proceeds to the Bowling Club. 

Sampford Courtenay & Honeychurch  
Flower & Veg Show Meeting 

 

 

 

 

 

Wed 11th Oct – 7.30pm at  
Sampford Courtenay Village Hall 

Please come and share your ideas for next 
year’s Flower Show. 

 
(Agenda can be downloaded from the  

Website www.sampfordcourtenay-pc.gov.uk) 

                              

Chagford Singers 

Music Workshop 

 

 

 

Mozart’s Missa Brevis 
Saturday 7th October at Chagford Primary School 

from 9.30 – 5pm. Led by Shaun Brown with Roger 

Cleverdon, accompanist. 

 For full details contact  

janetejeffery@yahoo.co.uk or 01647 24414.   

 

Free ‘Rehearsed Run Through’ at 4 pm open to 

the public. 

http://www.okehamptontabletennisclub.co.uk/
mailto:coaching@okehamptontabletennisclub.co.uk
mailto:janetejeffery@yahoo.co.uk
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Kirsty's Kitchen 
9 The Square, North Tawton, Devon, EX20 2EP 
Tel:01837 880366. Email: tizkirsty@gmail.com 

 
Cafe open Mon-Sun 9.30-4  

(Wed, Sat & Sun half day closing) 
Locally sourced, home cooked, delicious food. 

Evening themed meals and events. 
Available for private functions, cupcake parties and  

outside catering. 
Themed celebration cakes a speciality. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Why buy a vehicle when you can lease one ? 
LVC are harnessed  up to the buying power of Major Leasing Companies and you could 
drive a Brand New Car or Van of your choice - maybe even something you never thought afforda-
ble. 
We Offer local support for either you or your business for all Motoring Requirements and 
with pricing starting from as little as £125 per month it's certainly worth a call !! 
 
Andy Wells 
 
Mobile: 07860 944657 
Office 01837 89213 
a.wells@lvccentral.co.uk 
 
LVC Central is a credit broker, not a lender, authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority – Reference Number: 718938 

 

                  

 
Come and join us for tea/coffee, cake and a chat 

Fortnightly on Tuesdays 
 

Drop in anytime between 10.30am -12.30pm 
In the Mortimer Room, St. Peter’s Church 

 
Tuesday Chat is for anyone free in the daytime 
looking to meet up with old friends and make 

new ones.  Free of charge.  If you need 
transport, we will arrange for someone to collect 

you. 
For more information call 

Janet May (Parish Worker) 
01363 83076 

 
Dates:   3rd, 17th, 31st October,  

14th, 28th November & 12th December 2017 

Harvest Festival  
at North Street Chapel  

is on the 1st October 6.30 pm.  
The speaker is Alastair Park from the Faith Mission. 

Refreshments to follow. 

mailto:tizkirsty@gmail.com
mailto:a.wells@lvccentral.co.uk
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The Bank and Paddington Bear 
 
At the age of eighteen, I entered a bank with a view to opening an account.  I was shown into an office where I was 
greeted by the pleasant faced Manager and made welcome.  My account was opened although I was four years away 
from earning any money to put into it.  Looking back, there was no need for the Manager to see me personally.  The 
formalities could have been done by one of his staff.  So why did he take the time and trouble to meet me face to face 
and concern himself with what I would be doing for the next four years?  No doubt it was in the long-term interests of 
his bank.  Yet my account might have been opened without the personal interest he chose to show.  For him and his 
bank at that time, it mattered to offer personal service. 
 
Today, there is no bank manager to visit.  To open an account, one must first prove to a member of the bank staff that 
you are who you claim to be.  Nothing less than a driving licence, a passport and a home utility bill will do and, if your 
application is successful, you will be identified in future at your bank by a long list of numbers made up of a sorting 
code and an account number, rather than as a person with a name.  Such is the erosion of trust  
between banker and client.  Such is the tribute to the illegal practices that have become current in the intervening years.  
Such is the loss of personal contact and the trust which springs from it. 
 
The recent death of Michael Bond, the creator of Paddington Bear stories, prompted an obituary in which Mr. Bond was 
quoted as describing the bear he created: “Paddington is very polite in a world where people have  
become more selfish.  It’s very much every man for himself now.  People don’t make eye contact in London.”   
 
What a sad comment!  If we do not choose to see each other, what chance of choosing to speak to each other?  Surely, 
we ought to be polite enough towards one another to look and speak?  Fortunately, it does not seem yet to be the habit 
in Devon for people to avoid eye contact. Perfect strangers will offer a greeting as they pass. Mind you, much of our 
“electronic conversation” these days can all too easily be free of the restraint and politeness we would expect if we were 
face to face with those to whom we are “speaking”.  There have always been and always will be people who do not  
listen to you when you speak to them. Often, such folk are too busy expressing their point of view to be interested in 
hearing your reply.  
 
Electronic communication gives the opportunity to express a view without caring about the reply. A conversation face 
to face with a real person gives the opportunity for an interruption or reply which might enlighten.  Too often, the  
opinion expressed is regarded as more important than the person to whom it is sent.  I used to think people were the 
most important things in this country. 
 
No doubt Paddington Bear was a very naïve, if well-meaning character. Perhaps I am as naïve as I was when first I 
opened a bank account.  And maybe Michael Bond was naïve when he bought a toy Bear on Christmas Eve as a present 
for his wife because the bear looked lonely on the shelf in Selfridges.  That bear later became known as Paddington 
Bear. 
 
For generations of children, the charm of the stories about Paddington was not centred on his politeness, but it was a 
part of his make-up and was drunk in by the young folk who came to know of his adventures.  
 
In a changing world, there are benefits in new ways of dealing with our bank, however impersonal. There are  
advantages too in the electronic conversations we can have with each other.  But personal contact face to face  
remains so important in our society.  And, as part of that personal contact, politeness should matter as much to us as it 
did to Michael Bond, to Paddington Bear and to my first Bank Manager.      
               Uncle Jack 

  All is safely gathered in 
 
Well most, anyway, though I’m bound to say 
with some of it, you wondered if it was worth  
 the trouble and expense - 
Drought when we needed rain, then ever since 
rain almost without stopping, so the yield 
was poor, the grain shrivelled, and on top of that 
it needed heavy drying. 
 
Meanwhile the cattle stayed inside well into July 
eating their way into this winter’s silage, 
so one way and another, the prospects for the next 
few months don’t look too good either. 

   
   For all that, Harvest Festival was well attended 
  and we sang lustily enough. The fields are mostly ploughed 
  and here at least there will be seed to scatter. 
  Really we can’t complain.  Few of us have any idea 
  what hunger really is—certainly not here and now. 
 
  Sometimes, perhaps, we take the time to stop 
  and think about it, but mostly we have to admit 
 
  we just don’t know how blest we are. 
 
  * * * 
(from “A String of Bondleigh Beads” by Martin Olsson) 



BUILDING YOUR DREAM 
Renovations 

Timber Framed Buildings -  Conservatories 
Garden Rooms - Workshops - Garages & Stables 

Bespoke Kitchens - Bedrooms & Bathrooms 
For free design and quote call Paul.   

No obligation 
01837 82725 / 07584 683233 
phillipsroma@btinternet.com 

Tradesman who cares. 
LILYBEN furniture 
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We care, watch over & protect 

 

 

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 

All Electrical Work Undertaken 
Domestic, Industrial, Commercial  

& Agricultural Installations 
Compliant to Part P Building Regulations 

Fully qualified tradesman 
Over 30 Years Experience  

 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY  
CALL OUT 

 
Tel.01363 881002  

Mob.07710 673270 
 

www.tuxelectrical.co.uk  
  EMAIL: karltucker@tiscali.co.uk   

http://www.tuxelectrical.co.uk


MOBILE LIBRARY 
 

THURSDAY  monthly 
 
October 19th 
 

 BOW       Village Hall 
 
 15:35 to 16:05  

 
 BELSTONE CORNER    The Beeches 
 
 16:20 to 16:40 
 
 
     FRIDAY  monthly 
 
     October 6th 
  
 NORTH TAWTON     The Square 
  
 09:45 to 11:15 
 

BONDLEIGH          Old School 
13:55 to 14:15 

 
 

SATURDAY monthly 
 
 October 21st 

 
NORTH TAWTON           The Square 
10:00 to 12:00 

 
Library Membership is FREE. 
Join at any age - no lower age limit (toddlers can 
join!). 

 
Okehampton & District Local History Society 

 
Wednesday October 11th at 7.30 p.m. 

 
Ockment Community Centre, 

North St. 
Okehampton 

 
Dr. Todd Gray:   

 “The Royal Clarence Fire and surrounding  
ancient buildings” 
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Quiz and Pudding Evening 
At 

Sampford Courtenay Village Hall 
On 

Friday 10th November 
At 7.30 p.m. 

 
Quiz teams of up to five people 

£5 per team. 
 

£5.00 per person to sample as many 
puddings as you like. 

 
Please bring your own drink. 

 
Ring 01837 851269 or 82743 to book 

a table. 

Oops we got the wrong date last time! 
Honeychurch Fundraising Quiz 

At  
Sampford Courtenay 

Village Hall 
On 

Friday 1st December at 7.30 p.m 
 

Teams of up to 5 people 
£5 per person 

To include cheese and biscuits 
 

Drinks will be available. 
 

To book your table please phone 
01837 851269 

 
All funds raised will go towards 

St Mary’s Church 
Honeychurch 

SAMPFORD COURTENAY  
2018 CALENDAR 
The Sampford Courtenay  
Village Hall Managment   
Committee is pleased to 
announce that the 2018  
calendar is now on sale for 
only £6.00 each.  
With lovely views of the 
village and surrounding 
area, it makes a perfect 
gift.  
Copies are available 
from  The New Inn 
or                       
Rosemary Lowe   
 01837 851248                                       
 Nicky Courage      
 01837 880300 
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Paw Prints Pet Care 
 

Dog walking, Small pet sitting and vet visits. 
Fully insured & D B S checked 

 
Hatherleigh based but covering Okehampton and  

surrounding areas. 
Email : pawprintspetcare2016@gmail.com 

Facebook : Paw prints pet care 
 

Call Kirstie 07392 072463 
and she will be happy to arrange a meeting with you to 

discuss your pet care. 

mailto:pawprintspetcare2016@gmail.com
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News from Sampford Courtenay 
 

The Sampford Courtenay Flower and Produce Show took place in the village hall on Saturday 19 th August, under 
the new organisation of Marion Pratt and Bill Robertson.  Cup winners were as follows; the Piper Cup for  
vegetables 1st Bill Robertson (49), 2nd Veronica Matthews (30), 3rd Bridget Grindley (14). The President’s Cup for 
homecraft; 1st Jeanette Baker (16), 2nd Julie Blundell (13), 3rd Shirley McClement (9). The Hawking Bowl for fruit, 
1st Rod Levick (8), 2nd Michelle Wilson (5), 3rd Veronica Matthews (4).  The Flower Cup; 1st Veronica Matthews 
(19), 2nd Pat Squire (15), 3rd Maureen Horn (10).  The Produce Cup; 1st Veronica Matthews (31), 2nd Christine 
Stoneman (11), 3rd Michelle Wilson (10).  The Welcome cup for first time entrants; 1st Felicity Sharpe (6), 2nd David 
Wallis (3).  The Leonard Horn Memorial Plate for the longest runner bean 1st Bill Robertson, 2nd Bill Robertson, 3rd 
Veronica Matthews. The Dornaford cup for the best chicken eggs in the show; 1st David Wallis, 2nd and 3rd Veronica 
Matthews.  The Children under 16 Shield; Chloe Baker (1), the Children under 12 Shield; G Bird (14), the Children 
under 8 Shield; 1st Etta McBride (16), 2nd Grace Lowe (13).  The Christine Marsh Trophy for overall points under 
16; 1st Etta McBride (16), 2nd Gracie Bird (14), 3rd Grace Lowe (13).  The Robertson Plate for the Best Exhibit in 
Show; Bill Robertson for runner beans.  The Cleverdon Memorial Cup for the highest overall points winner; 1st  
Veronica Matthews (90), 2nd Bill Robertson (52), 3rd Bridget Grindley (29).  There were 460 entries  and 39 entrants 
with 3 first time entrants. 
A presentation was made to Sandra and Tony Harper for the hard work they had put in to the Show over the past 17 
years.  A big thank you was also given to the following people who made generous monetary or prize donations for 
this year’s show; Marshall Joinery, Mr. & Mrs. B Walton of Hayrish Farm, Mr. & Mrs. M Hedges, Mrs. A Miles, 
PK Electrics, Okehampton, Dunns Dairy, Mrs. R Summer, Red Lion Bazaar, Okehampton, Cinnabar, Okehampton, 
Woolly Beader, Okehampton, Arla, Taw Valley, North Tawton, the New Inn, Sandra & Tony Harper and Sue  
Robertson.  Also thanked were everyone else who gave their time to distribute schedules, make scones, set up the 
hall, serve cream teas and act as door stewards, raffle sellers, show marshals etc.. Plus a thank you to our local,  
inimitable auctioneer, Robert Pyle and to everyone who exhibited this year, without whom there would not be a 
show. 
The Show organisers are thinking of trying at least one new class next year – ‘Heaviest crop from a single seed  
potato’. If you would be interested in entering this class, please send your contact details to  
marion174@btinternet.com  so that they can tell you where and when to collect your seed potato next spring.  Also 
send any other ideas you would like to suggest for future Flower Shows. 
A coffee morning in aid of the Devon Historic Churches Trust was held at Weirford House on Saturday, 2nd  
September, by kind invitation of Mike and Avril Flanagan.  £216 was raised, half of which will go to the Trust  and 
half to St Andrew’s Church. 
Sampford Courtenay bell ringers’ outing was held on Saturday 9th September and was organised by Terry  
Bullworthy and Joe Stoneman.  First stop, for coffee, was at the Rest and be Thankful Inn at Wheddon Cross,  
Exmoor, followed by the first tower of the day at Cutcombe and then on to Timberscombe.  Lunch was taken at 
Watchet, with a ring at St. Decumens , followed by Sampford Brett and the final tower at Old Cleeve.  The day was 
rounded off at the fish and chip shop in South Molton. 
 

Shoebox Appeal 
 

Operation Christmas Child is the world’s largest Children’s project, run by the Christian relief and development 
organisation Samaritan’s Child. 
This is your opportunity to make a special connection with a child overseas by giving a shoebox gift from your 
hands into theirs.  So wrap a medium sized shoebox and fill it with great little gifts.  It is then sent overseas and  
distributed to children based on need, regardless of their background or religious belief.  It is an unconditional gift, 
asking for nothing in return. 
Boxes need to be filled and left at St Andrew’s Church for a special blessing at the 9.30 a.m. Family Service on 5th 
November, at the very latest. 
Leaflets giving details of what can and what cannot be put into the boxes will be in all four churches in the Benefice 
at the beginning of October.  It is vital that you follow the instructions on the leaflet to avoid an otherwise great deal 
of time by volunteers sorting them out!  Certain things cannot be sent because of import and export regulations. 
A few Do’s and Don’ts : 
Do’s          Don’ts 
 

Secure the box with 2 elastic bands - not ribbon or string Cover the boxes right over after filling 
Remove the price tags      Wrap contents individually 
Make sure all gifts are brand new     Include scissors or liquids 
Indicate the age and gender of the child    Only half fill the box 
Read the instructions 
               Nicky Craig 

mailto:marion174@btinternet.com
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MEDICAL PRACTICE   
 

     
            
      

 
 
 
 

What is an NHS Health Check? 

The NHS Health Check is a health check-up for adults aged 40-74. It's designed to spot early signs 

of stroke, kidney disease, heart disease, type 2 diabetes or dementia. As we get older, we have a 

higher risk of developing one of these conditions. An NHS Health Check helps find ways to lower 

this risk. 

How do I get an NHS Health Check? 

If you're in the 40-74 age group without a pre-existing condition, why not pop in and see us for a 

free NHS Health Check every five years.    Why wait, book a 20 minute health check ap-

pointment today! 
 

HAVE YOU BOOKED YOUR FLU VACCINATION?    
If you…. 

• have a serious medical condition 
• are 65 years old or over  
• children aged 2 or 3 (given via a nasal spray)   School aged children will be vaccinated in school 

• are pregnant   
• are living in a long-stay residential care home 
• are the main carer for an elderly or disabled person whose welfare may be at risk if 

you fall ill  
Please book an appointment now, don’t suffer later!   

*Weekday, early morning, early evening and Saturday appointments available* 

The Practice purchases flu vaccinations for all our eligible patients 12 months in advance, they 
are not centrally supplied by the NHS.  Please support the practice.  

Contact us: 
Reception 01363 82333 or 01837 82204 

        Dispensary: 01363 82749 (11am-1pm) 

      www.bowmedicalpractice.co.uk                
 
 

Bow Medical Practice 
Main Practice:   Iter Cross, Junction Road, Bow, Nr Crediton Devon EX17 6FB 

Branch surgery: Devonshire House, Essington Road, North Tawton  EX20 2EX  

http://www.bowmedicalpractice.co.uk


 
 
 

October Events at Okehampton Library  
 
Wednesday 4 October 13:30 - Active Life Active Mind -
Complimentary Health Talk 
Morewenna Brady is a complementary health therapist, who 
will be talking about the use of natural modalities, such as 
flower essences, to help support people in grief and loss. 
Free event and refreshments. 
 
Saturday 7 October 09:30-12:30 – Okehampton Library’s 
Fun Palace 
Have a go at a range of arts, cultural and science activities 
aimed at anyone of any age or ability.   If you are interested 
in sharing a skill with your community for free, please contact 
Okehampton Library.  Everyone’s an Artist, Everyone’s a  
Scientist, visit funpalaces.co.uk for further information about 
Fun Palaces. 
Free – but booking may be necessary for some activities 
 
Monday 9 October – Saturday 14 October – NATIONAL 
LIBRARIES WEEK 
‘Books You Loved’ – a display of books our customers told 
us they enjoyed when they were younger. 
 
Thursday 12 October – Teddy Bears Sleepover  
Drop teddy off during our opening hours for an exciting 
sleepover in the library and meet our new library teddy bear.  
But library teddy needs a name, post your suggestion before 
you go.  Free event for teddies of all ages! 
 
Friday 13 October 16:00-16:30 – Teddy Adventures 
Collect your teddy from the sleepover and hear all about their 
adventures in the library in a special storytime  
 
Wednesday 18 October 14:00-16:00 - Active Life Active 
Mind – Health & Wellbeing Fair 
A number of local practitioners and organisations will be at 
Okehampton Library to provide information about living an 
active and healthy life.  Come along for a chat and enjoy free 
refreshments with others from the local community. 
Free event. 
 
Thursday 26 October 10:30-11:30 – Haunted House, 
Ghosts & Pumpkins 
It’s that spooky time of year again! Come and design your 
own creepy haunted house to play a few games of ‘Ghosts and 
Pumpkins’. 
Suitable for child aged 5+ 
Free Event. 
 
Children under 8 must be accompanied to all events by a  
responsible adult.  

 
Okehampton Library, 4 North Street,  
Okehampton EX20 1AR    01837 52805  
okehampton.library@librariesunlimited.org.uk 
www.devonlibraries.org.uk 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

@OkehamptonLib 
 

 
 

facebook.com/OkehamptonLibrary 
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Okehampton U3A 
University of the Third Age 

 
The October meeting will take place at the Ockment 

Centre, North Street at 
2.30 p.m. on Thursday 26th October 2017 

 
There will be a talk entitled 

 
Devon Composers 

by 
Adrienne Hesketh 

. 
The talk will be illustrated by CD recordings mainly 
featuring the work of the Rev. Sabine Baring Gould 
and his collection of lost Devon and Cornwall folk 

songs plus other well known classical composers with 
a Devon connection. 

 
We meet at the Ockment Centre, North Street, Oke-
hampton, EX20 1AR at 2.30PM.    Okehampton U3A 
welcomes new or prospective members, who will  
receive a warm welcome.   The only requirement is 
that members are not in full time employment. More 
information can be found at  www.u3asites.org.uk/
okehampton or please contact our chairman at 
ianinzeal@gmail.com . If you would rather turn up and      
introduce yourself that’s fine too.   

Robinson Plant Ltd 
www.robinsonplant.co.uk 

 

A family firm with over 30 years 
experience 

 

All aspects of earthworks, groundworks 
and hard landscaping undertaken  

including: 
 

Site Excavation and Concreting 
Foundations and Driveways 

Sewers, Septic Tanks and Treatment 
Plants 

Stone walling and Paving 
Land Drainage and Ponds & Lakes 

Riding Arenas and Gallops 
No job too big or small 

 
Office: 01837 89065 

Mobile: 07909 998945 
Email: info@robinsonplant.co.uk 

http://www.funpalaces.co.uk
http://www.devonlibraries.org.uk
http://www.u3asites.org.uk/okehampton
http://www.u3asites.org.uk/okehampton
mailto:ianinzeal@gmail.com
http://www.robinsonplant.co.uk
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Reflexology and Reiki Healing. 
 Relaxing and therapeutic treatments to help 
reduce stress, assist recovery from illness, 
and improve general health and well-being. 

  
Jacquie Kenny MAR. 01837 851793.  
email: jacquiekenny@hotmail.co.uk 

Logs for Sale 
        

 Barn Stored 
   

Various loads available   

   
   For more information call Chris Dunn on: 

01837 682942 or 07980 592509 

For the Frame 
 

12 Bridge St.  
Hatherleigh 

Devon 
EX20 3HU 

phone - 07960448374 
email - info@fortheframe.com 

 
Steve Tickner  

 
Complete Carpet Cleaning 

 
 t. 01837 682939 m. 07564 236111 

or email. okehamptoncleaning@gmail.com 
 

Call today for a quote.  Friendly service 
Fully Insured 

mailto:jacquiekenny@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:info@fortheframe.com
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News from the Castle  
Hi everyone 
 
The word of the month seems to be ‘projects’. The big project at the Castle is whizzing along with granite removal 
picking up pace. The work to re-instate the turbine house back to working order is flying and, by the time this  
update goes out, we should be producing electricity once again. The car park machines are now in place and 
have been operational for one month. We have already raised over £3000 from car parking which will make a big 
difference in our work to care for the Teign Valley.  
 
Exciting news - I have a new project to share with you. Castle Drogo and Fingle Woods is a partner site in a new 
project called ‘Heritage Ability’. This project, delivered by charity Living Options Devon and supported by the  
Heritage Lottery Fund, has a clear vision - to break down barriers at heritage places, unlocking the South West 
for everybody to enjoy. Over the next three years, the Heritage Ability team will support a variety of unique places 
(including Drogo and Fingle Woods) across the South West to help them improve the experience for disabled and 
Deaf visitors. From the West tip of Cornwall all the way to Gloucestershire, the team will work with over 19 sites 
to deliver accessible interpretation, from BSL (British Sign Language) clips, to visual stories and easy read  
documents. Many sites will also benefit from an all-terrain scooter or ‘Tramper’, which will enable people with  
limited mobility to access the countryside as never before.  
 
As part of the project, Heritage Ability are looking for disabled and Deaf volunteers with a passion for heritage to 
help spread the word, become advocates for the project and help their sites on their ongoing journey. They also 
need your help to conduct some mystery visits at the sites and provide feedback which the team can use to help 
the sites improve. If you’d like to be involved, take a look at the website at www.heritageability.org. You can email 
the team at heritageability@livingoptions.org or call 01392 459222. You can also send a SMS to 07958 517919.  
 
Take care everyone and see you soon. 
 
Paula  
Community Engagement Officer, Castle Drogo 

01647 434130, paula.clarke@nationaltrust.org.  

http://www.heritageability.org
mailto:heritageability@livingoptions.org
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Creative Scapes 
 

If it is in the garden we do it ! 

Artificial Grass – Drainage - Decking - Fencing –  
Gabions – Garden Clearance - Garden Buildings - 

Hedge Cutting - Planting – Patios – Paving –  
Play Equipment – Pruning –Turfing -Walling 

 
Specialists in Full or Part Garden Make-overs 

 
FREE QUOTATIONS + FIXED PRICES 

 
Contact: Neil Coldrick NCH 

Tel: 01837 880305.   
Mobile: 07836 541620. 

Email: creativescapes@btinternet.com 

* Design * Construction * Maintenance 

CARPENTER AND TILER 
 
30 years experience.  Lots of happy customers.  
Fair prices. Free estimates.  
Fast, tidy worker. Reliable. Professionally  
insured. 
Door hanging. Skirting and flooring. Kitchens fitted. 
Repairs. Floor and wall tiling. Wardrobes and  
cupboards made/fitted. 
Photos of my recent work available. 
Contact me, David Hitching, on: 
Land Line: 01837 89109    Mobile: 07871289317 
Email: david.hitching@btinternet.com 
Please leave contact details and a short  
message for a quick response. 

CARAVAN STORAGE   NEAR OKEHAMPTON 
10 MINUTES FROM A30  

INDOOR / OUTDOOR  
01837 659767    enquires@appledorefarm.com 

Caravans, Motorhomes, Trailer Tents, Cars 
Spaces from £0.72 / Day 

We also offer ‘Store and Stay’ package, so why not join us 
at our 5 star award winning caravan park on the edge of  

north Dartmoor? 
www.appledorepark.co.uk 

THE  HEALING HUB                  
12a The Square, North Tawton EX20 2EP 

 
 

Bring the power of healing into your life – energise now! 
 

NOW OFFERING EFT (tapping) SESSIONS WITH JEAN,   
A QUALIFIED EFT PRACTITIONER 

 
Also available Past Life Regression, Clairvoyant 

Readings and Animal Healing. 
 

Give us a call to find out more or pop in during 
opening Hours 10.00 a.m. – 12 noon Thursday,  

Friday and Saturday 
 

Appointments necessary for healing and other  
therapies. 

 
   01837 811147   07434 610478 

email: thehealinghubdevon@gmail.com 
www.thehealinghubdevon.so.uk 

LINDFIELD PLANTS AND EGGS 
CREDITON ROAD, SAMPFORD COURTENAY 

 
WINTER BEDDING, PANSY, VIOLA, CYCLAMEN & 

more 
FREE RANGE CHICKEN EGGS, POINT OF LAY 

CHICKEN 
WE COLLECT MILK BOTTLE TOPS FOR CHARITY 

From Okehampton - on left, just after Railway Bridge 
From N.Tawton - on Right just before Bridge 

 
LOOK FOR THE PLANT AND EGG SIGNS 

01837 880219   07806815558 

mailto:thehealinghubdevon@gmail.com
http://www.thehealinghubdevon.so.uk


Interested in Walking for Health? 
in 

North Tawton  
 

Last Saturday of the month at 10.30 a.m. in the Square  
 

For more information contact 
 

Pat Richardson 01837 880025 
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Sampford Courtenay Village Hall 
 

Available for Meetings, Weddings, Shows 
and Parties 

 
Recently extended, we can offer a main hall 

with a stage, separate meeting room, vestibule 
with disabled toilet and ample car parking. 

The location handy for our historic village and 
church 

 
Want to book or know more? 

Contact: 
Deborah Taylor-Morris 

Tel: 01837 82743 
  Email: djtaylormorris@gmail.com 

 
 

for details of availability and our  
competitive hire charges 

 

 
Royal British Legion 

 
A very successful branch meeting was held at 
the White Hart on Wednesday 6th September.  
We are pleased to say a local resident came  
forward to take on the role as Poppy Appeal  
Co-ordinator and this was welcomed by the 
committee. 
 
We are in need of Poppy collectors throughout 
the town. If you feel that you have some spare 
time and would like to be a collector you can 
contact me or any Legion member. 
 
The branch was also pleased when Mr David 
Bale accepted the role of being our new branch 
President, taking over from Mr. Neil Hallam. 
 
Dates for your diaries: Friday 1st December is 
our annual dinner. Details to follow.  
 
By popular request we are holding The Bodmin 
Town Band Christmas Concert in the Town Hall 
again this coming December on the 3rd at  
6 p.m.. Further details of prices and where to 
obtain tickets will be in the next edition of 
“Roundabout” (an evening not to be missed) 
        
      Barry Ware 

The E.H.S.C. committee would like to thank our very generous sponsors for their wonderful support; 
 
Mole Avon     The Southern Co-operative (Bow)  Southwest Fixings Ltd 
Victor Gibbings    Waitrose      Buckham Fair 
Muffet Monro Designs   Spar (NorthTawton)    Stonelands 
Graylings     L.S.J.D. Aga & Rayburn Servicing  Megan Cobley (Photographer) 
Eggesford Pony Club   Courtenay Boarding Kennels   Fore Street Garage (N Tawton) 
John & Isabel Harris   Major Geofrey Bird M.B.E.   Morrisons (Crediton) 
Tesco Superstore (Crediton)  North Park Veterinary Group  ReddawaysRemoval & Storage 
Arla     Bow Garden & Aquatic Centre  Bernaville Nurseries 
John Burns    North Tawton Pharmacy   Forthglade 
A.G.P. Tyres (Hatherleigh) K.J.Stoneman     Jonathan Wood (Vet Surgeon) 
Central Garage (Bow)  Lovejoy’s Pet Foods    Okehampton Free Fit 
Tuckers 

   Moonstruck 
      Cricket practice, evening, October—distinctly 
  dimpsy. 
      The ball is too wet to spin, and I have no pace, but still 
      I bowl Brian cleanly, middle stump. 
 
      His excuse? “The moon was in my eyes”. 
      Somewhere downriver, an owl hoots. 
   * * * 
 (another “Bondleigh Bead” - see also page 23) 

mailto:djtaylormorris@gmail.com


 
 
NORTH TAWTON 
 RUGBY 
FOOTBALL CLUB 
 The Clubhouse is  

available to HIRE for  
PRIVATE FUNCTIONS

Competitive Rates 
Ample Parking 

Now with free wifi  
 

  ALL EVENTS CATERED FOR 
 

 Call  
 SARAH on     7     
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TURNER FRAMES 
 
Peter Turner, friendly and professional picture framer 

Mount Cutting-Framing-Box Framing-Glazing-Repairs 
Call me for a free no obligation quote 

 No job too big or too small 
Locally based studio in Eggesford. 

 
Tel: 01769 581615   Mobile: 07802 256349  

Email: pcturner71@gmail.com 
 

WHITEGATES JOINERY 
BESPOKE JOINERY SPECIALISTS 

KITCHENS, STAIRS, DOORS, SLIDING SASH WINDOWS, 
CONSERVATION WORK 

FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE CALL ROGER 
01837 851720 / 07887731197 

EMAIL whitegates05@yahoo.com 
                                 Practical Wood Working Lessons Available 

PURE GREEN 
  

For all Estate Maintenance,  
Construction and Repair Requirements. 
Boundaries, Buildings, Equine & Animal  
Husbandry, Gardens/Hard Landscaping,  

Trees & Woodland, Machinery  
Reliable service in all rural skills. 

Ed 07956 026511 
         puregreenruralservices@hotmail.com 

 
Dave Wills Catering 

Catering at a wide range of 
events 

based at Okehampton Golf 
Club 

 Sunday Carvery  
£7.95  

01837 53141 
07792224591/07974351453 
info@davewillscatering.com 

Pause for Thought 
 

God of plough and God of seedtime, 
God of growth and fruit and yield, 
God of love who always feeds me 

From your harvest field. 



 The Whiddon Mission Community 
North Tawton, Bondleigh, Sampford Courtenay, Honeychurch  

Chagford, Gidleigh, Throwleigh, Drewsteignton, South Tawton, Spreyton and Hittisleigh,  

TEAM VICAR: North Tawton                        Rev’d Nick Weldon  (880183)                     npweldon@gmail.com 
          The Rectory, Essington, North Tawton. EX20 2EX 
TEAM RECTOR: Chagford      Rev’d Paul Seaton-Burn (01647 432880)    
          The Rectory, Chagford, TQ13 8BW 
ASSISTANT MINISTER: North Tawton     Rev’d Rita Bullworthy (89168)              ritabullworthy@yahoo.co.uk 
CURATE: Chagford       Rev’d  Dr. Harriet Every (01647 432402)  

 
St. Peter’s North Tawton          Mr. Paul Andrews       (82648)                  Mrs. Rhona Bragg     (82343) 
St. James’ Bondleigh                                  Mr. Danny Semorad    (82319)                  Mr. Graham Stokes   (82240)                                                                                   
St. Andrew’s Sampford Courtenay             Mr. Malcolm Craig     (880118)                Mrs. Sarah Hanks      (851287) 
St. Mary’s Honeychurch                             Mrs. J. Reddaway       (851251)                Mr. Richard Weeks   (851269) 
    (All numbers are 01837 numbers unless otherwise stated) 

SERVICES at St. Andrew’s Church 

S a m p f o rd C o u r t e n ay 
 

1st Sunday 9.30 a.m. Family Service 
 

2nd Sunday     9.30 a.m.    Parish Communion  
      BCP 
3rd Sunday 6.30 p.m. Evensong 

 
4th Sunday 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion  
    BCP 
5th Sunday 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion 

     Common Worship 

SERVICES at St. Peter’s Church 

N o r t h Taw to n 
 

1st Sunday              11 a.m. Morning Worship 
 
2nd Sunday             11 a.m. Informal Communion 
                                6.30 p.m. Evensong (Apr - Oct) 
 
3rd Sunday              11 a.m. All-age Worship 
 
4th Sunday              Traditional Communion 
 
5th Sunday              Informal Communion 
 
      Provision for children at all 11 a.m. services 
     Sunday Club 1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th  Sundays 

 SERVICES at St. James’ Church 
B o n d l e i g h 

 
1st Sunday 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion 

 
3rd Sunday 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion 

SERVICE at St. Mary’s Church 

H o n eyc h u rc h 
 

1st Sunday of the month at 3 p.m. 
 

Evensong and Holy Communion 

 
Lakeway United Church   

North Tawton 
  Methodist / United Reformed 

 
Circuit Minister    Rev’d Liz Singleton (52302)  
      (Mob. 07450 676936) 
Elder & Secretary   Mrs. Rose Dadds (82130) 
Asst. Secretary         Mrs. Jean Boardman (82159)  
 

 Sunday Morning Worship at 11 a.m. 

QUAKERS meet at Castle Ham Lodge 
 
  Castle Road, Okehampton 

Sundays at 10.30 a.m. 
All visitors welcome 

North Street Chapel North Tawton 
  Previously Gospel Hall  
Mr. C. Milton (82708) 

 
1st Sunday  11 a.m. Family Service 

 6.30 p.m. Evening Service  
Other Sundays  11 a.m. Morning Service 

Communion 
 6.30 p.m. Evening Service  

Sunday  10.30 a.m. Prayer Meeting 
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ORTHODOX CHURCH 
Devon Parish of Holy Prophet Elias 

For details of services contact 
Celia or Martin Olsson (82796)  

mailto:npweldon@gmail.com
mailto:ritabullworthy@yahoo.co.uk
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ATD Painting & Decorating Services 

• Interior & Exterior Painting 
• Wallpapering 
• Tiling 
• Any type of DIY job undertaken 
Call Tony for a FREE no obligation quote: 

01837  82717  or 07969   
Tony Jelley - 37 High Street, North  

SM Plumbing & Heating 
Stuart  

Plumbing & Heating Engineer 
 

Contact me on 
07738 759606  or  01837 880067 

 
No.519960         stuartmoffat2@h otmail.com 

4, Park Houses, North Tawton 
 EX20 2DX 

BUS  
 Free, and for 

visual  
North  T own  Hall on  third  

 of each month  from  to 
01392   

BESPOKE HATS,  
FASCINATORS  

& BAGS 
Beautiful hand crafted accessories made to                 

    compliment any outfit for those special occasions. 
Made to order 

                  For more information please contact Rachel Dunn 
on 

                     01837 682942 / 07779513204 
Please visit my website at www.alldunnup.co.uk 

 or my facebook page at www.facebook.com/alldunnup2015  

mailto:stuartmoffat2@hotmail.com
http://www.alldunnup.co.uk
http://www.facebook.com/alldunnup2015


ANYONE WISHING TO PLACE A COMMERCIAL   
ADVERTISEMENT IN “ROUNDABOUT” IS  

INVITED TO CONTACT THE EDITORS FOR  
DETAILS OF ADVERTISING RATES. 

 
“Roundabout” is printed at  

Easyprint,  
Unit 1, Red Post Workshops, Red Post,  

near Bude, EX23 9NW 

The Benefice Choir 

Under the direction of 
 

Roger Cleverdon 
 

Available to sing at 

WEDDINGS · BAPTISMS· FUNERALS 

 Roger Cleverdon         01837 810320 

 Carolyn Knapman    01837 851448 
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NORTH  
YOUTH & COMMUNITY 

Bookings: Steve Blood 01837 82785 

POLICE   
PHONE   

 
NORTH TAWTON TOWN  

Bookings: Annette 01837 880054 
Secretary: Lin  01837 880031 

FROM THE R

Funeral 
 
Monday 14th August                John VAUGHAN   (92)                         Exeter Crematorium 
Friday 8th September               Audrey RUBY (85)                          St Peter's Church 
 
Wedding 
 
Saturday 2nd September          Ian MARSHALL and Alice RANFORD  St Peter's Church 
 
Baptism 
 
Sunday 27th August                  Emilia RUBY (7 months)             St Peter's Church 
 
 
 
 

Be Still 
A short informal monthly service of themed prayers,  

reflections & readings and creating space to dwell in the 
presence of God 

 
St. Andrew’s Church,  Sampford Courtenay 

Fourth Thursdays at 10 am 
 

The next will be on Thursday 26th October 2017  

 
CREATE & CRAFT 

 
North Street Chapel 

 
1st Saturday of the month 

2 - 4.30 p.m. 
 

£3 includes refreshments 
 

New members welcome 
 

Next meeting Saturday 7th October 

Date for your diaries 
 

Saturday 28th April 2018.   
 

Tamar Valley Male Voice Choir  
Concert  

in  
St Andrew's Church, Sampford Courtenay.   

Commence at 7.30 p.m.  
Admission £7 and the proceeds are for  

Devon Air Ambulance Trust.  
Full details nearer the date 



 

Angels Hair Salon 
 

Hair in the  Square ·  01837 82430 
 

Modern Unisex Hair Salon 
 

• Official Suppliers of Tigi Hair products 
•        Modern salon with the most up to date  
• Free to join Reward Scheme 
• Cosmetics for sale at below high street prices 
• Exclusive salon hire available for private  

 
Tuesdays  -  Wednesdays  -  Thursdays  -  Fridays 

9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Saturdays 

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
 

11 The Square, North Tawton EX20 2JD 

 
Church Flowers & Brass 
 

   
Sampford Courtenay 

 
 Oct    Sarah Hanks 
 Nov    Sheila Cartwright 
     & Jacki Marden 
 

Honeychurch 
 
 Oct    P. Squire 
 Nov    K.Squire 
 
        Bondleigh 

 
Oct 1st    Pam Evison 
Oct 8th / 15th  Helen Ruby 
Oct 22nd / 29th  Nicola Raffin 
Nov 5th / 12th  Jill Ridley 
Nov 19th / 26th  Rose Smith 
 
 
 
North Tawton  
 
Flowers 
 
Oct 1st / 8th   Harvest Flowers 
Oct 15th    Harvest Flowers 
Oct 22nd    Grace Hayman 
Oct 29th / Nov 5th  Anita Lamey 
Nov 12th  Remembrance Day  R.B.L. 
Nov 19th  Royal British Legion 
Nov 26th   Lorna Dawe 
 
Brass  
  
Oct    Joan Nicholls 
Nov    Anita Lamey 
 
   ************** 
 
We are always in need of more people to 
help with the brass cleaning and the flowers 
    at St. Peters. 
 
 
You do not need to be an expert flower  
arranger so, if you would like to have a try,  
please contact Kay Webber (01837 82787)  

or Jo Fear (01837 82553) 
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C H Jones & Son 
 

Artist Blacksmiths &  
Fabricators 

 
Tim & Oliver Bramston 

www.devonblacksmiths-fabricators.uk 
 

1 The Square, North Tawton, EX20 2EW 
Tel:  01837 82237 or 07971170794 



 
ANDREW THOMPSON CARPENTRY 

 
Fitted Cupboards, Floors, Kitchens 

All General Carpentry 
No job too small 

 
Reliable and Efficient      Free Estimates 

 
The Cottage, Bouchiers Hill, North Tawton 

Tel:  01837 82537  Mobile:  07950 373  

BARRY WARE  
Professional Painting and Decorating Service, 

Interior and Exterior 
  References Provided 
  6 Church Meadow 
Okehampton EX20 1LP 

 
Tel:  01837 659958          Mob: 07974  

Email: barrydecorators@hotmail.co.uk 

Septic Tanks Emptied 
P h o n e :   0 1 8 0 5 6 0 1 2 8 6 
Mobile:  07831 241531 

Leave a message and we will return your call 
 or email:  p eter@p eter h earnw aste.co.u k 

Small Lorry Now  
PETER HEARN HAULAGE LTD
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H.J.Lake Painting Contractors 

 
Telephone Twiggy on 078021 86705 

or 01626 832856 
Email: Laketwiggy@aol.com 

No job too large or small 
Heritage Contracts a Speciality 

Hoist and Lift work  
10 Haytor View, Heathfield, Newton Abbot, TQ12 6RQ 

 

 

 
Now is the time to get your 

chimney swept 
 

For a friendly, clean and efficient 
service call us free on 

 

0800 2982 595 
info@ellissweeps.co.uk 

 

mailto:barrydecorators@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:peter@peterhearnwaste.co.uk
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